Soap
Contents
Plastic tablecloth
Can of mouldable foam soap
Bottle of play bubbles with wand
Plastic whisk
3 pieces of handmade soap
For bubble snake:
Empty water bottle with bottom cut off
Elastic band
100ml of decanted Fairy Washing-up liquid
A piece of muslin fabric
mini bottles of food colouring
Make a Bubble Snake
To make a bubble snake you will need:
Empty water bottle with the end cut off
Shallow container
Elastic band
Washing-up liquid
A piece of muslin fabric
OPTIONAL: Food colouring
Use the rubber band to secure the fabric over the bottom end of the
bottle.
Pour a little washing-up liquid and a little bit of water into a shallow
container and mix.
Dip the fabric covered end into the solution and gently blow.
Optional: Add different food colouring drops onto the fabric end of the
bottle to make a rainbow bubble snake!
Mouldable Soap
Squirt some mouldable soap foam into your hands and see how it feels.
See what shapes you can sculpt it in to.

Foam painting
Find a space on a table
Spread out the table cover
Add a small cup of water and 2 tablespoons of liquid soap to a bowl or tub,
use the hand whisk, whisk it up to create a bubbly froth.
You could add a drop of food colouring for an even more sensory
experience.
You can do this together and if you make two or three bowls full using
different colours of food colouring you can use it like thick paint and make
amazing swirly patterns!
Sensory Soap
The soaps in the pack all smell different to each other.
Unwrap and choose which smell you like the most
Soap Drawing
Soap and water on a smooth surface can
become a slippery drawing board
Blowing Bubbles
Fill the air with bubbles you have blown or enjoy popping the ones other
people have blown for you.
This pack has been put together by Ticky Lowe director of Making Sense CIC
Making Sense is an artist led community interest company specialising in
sensory and creative activities and resources.
To find out more about our work visit www.makingsensecic.org.uk
or contact tickylowe@makingsensecic.org.uk

We would love to hear what you thought of this pack
including any ideas for improvements!!
We would love to see photos or films of your activity in progress !
Please don't forget to tag @Makingsensecic if you are posting on
Facebook !Please fill in the feedback form and return it when you receive
your next sensory parcel

